THE TRAMFLOC GO/NOGO DEFOAMER SCREENING TEST

We think that we finally made something idiot-proof. Here is a three step test to determine if our defoamer formulations will break your foam column. If the test takes more than 15 seconds, then we didn’t do our job.

1. Charge a 1000 mls, 500 mls or 250 mls graduate half-way with foaming media. If you don’t have a graduate, use any volume vessel with a similarly narrow diameter.

2. Stopper or otherwise cap the top of the graduate or vessel with a plug or your gloved palm. Grasping both the vessel and the cap, shake vigorously enough to generate foam to the top of the vessel.

3. Place vessel on bench, and immediately add a drop of one of the Tramfloc® defoamer formulations with a syringe, pipette or stirring rod. Shake once and observe how rapidly and completely the foam column had been destroyed. The product that acts the quickest and most thoroughly is the winner. Thank you for your support.